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As Sand Flows Through The Hourglass, 
So Are The Days O f O ur L iv e s ........
3
CENOBIUM
A COLONY OF CELLS OR ORGANISMS 























WILLIE HINES BINGHAM. JR. DONNA H. BISHOPTRACEY A. BENTONJAMES THOMAS BARTON
ROBERT A. BROUSSARD
CRAIG M. COURVILLE
GREG DAVID BOBEL TAMARA DEE BOGAN GERARD A. BOSTON
JULIE FONTENOT BURSON PHILLIP A. CANCILLERI GERI A. CARLSON
ROBERT JAMES CRAIG AMBER B. CROSSLAND LAMAR E. CROSSLAND MARIA ANNE DEKEYZER
6
STACY ANN DRISCOLLPAUL L. DOUCETLIONEL LOUIS DELAHOUSSAYE
DARRYL LEE EDWARDS ROSMARIE HEIDI EGER JAMES HENRY FISHER, JOHN EARL FONTENOT III
KAREN ANN GRACI KATHRYN S. GRAUGNARDLYNDON J. GOODLY
CRAIG JOSEPH GUIDRY ELTON DAVD HAYDEL JAY D. HOLT LAURYL ROBINETTE HYNES
7
JULIE M. DELGER
Third year was over & our fourth had not yet 
begun. All too soon we were confronted with 
reality. We lost two members of our “family". And 
the nightmares of 4th year were ever present. It 
was all that we knew it would be .. .  and more.
So now that it's over and our lives are ours once 
again, in the words of someone we'll never forget, 
sit back & enjoy the ride.
It was a good one!
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REESE EVERETT KAUBLE JANET ELAINE KLENKTHEODORE E. JOHNSON






KATHLEEN CHARMAINE LESTRADE CATHERINE D. MAUBERRET
DEEDEE MARIE MOORE JENNIFER LAVERGNE MORAN VALERIE LYNN NAQUIN
KIMBERLY ANNE JONES
LESLIE J. LANE
LONNIE J. ROBICHAUX ELIZABETH NORTHUP ROBINSON ANGELA T. RUSHING




CHRISTINE B. NAVARRE ROBIN COLE PADDOCK TIMOTHY JAMES PALADINO JEFFREY V. PERRET
JANICE E. POSEYNICOLETTE M. POLSONSHAWN J. PHLLPOTT
A trio of anal retentive photos
Catherine's got a tiger by his 'tail'.
12
Rhonda Walker lounging around with a friend.




CANDICE CELESTE SPEER RHONDA COLETTE WALKER
NANCY DAIGLE WELBORN
GERI KAY THOMPSON
NINA LYNN ZAUNBRECHERKEVIN D. WRIGHT THOMAS B. YARBROUGH
BRENT BLANK SHERI COLEDONALD L. ZEHR
DONALD BENTON WILLIAMS
14
STANLEY J. WARFORD KEVIN R. WATKINS
15
Dr. Mark Dorfman: Searching for 'jewels'?
16
Rene wondering if he's measure up.
17
And Dr. Cho imagining Rene' under his knife.
The Doublemint Twins and their Matching Rottweilers.
Farmer Willie and his prize mutant lop eared rabbit.
18
Dr. Hoyt showing his surgical expertise to Wes Lee, Karen Graci and Donna Bishop.










Benton teaching Don a thing or two about walls.
21
Mild mannered Robert Craig's secret alter ego: Bubba, the ax murderer.
"Foxy" Bertone, having 
hypnotized Janet Klenk, 




Rose Eger trying to put a chinchilla 
back together before anyone finds 










Andy M. and Billy K„ our resident rock stars.
28
°ia  Morgan
Billy takes aim, but will Susan duck?
Dean Jenkins the happy socialite.
29
Rob C. and Kristin T.
Jerome practices his farrier skills - a backup job?
Twila and Susan wonder at Suzy's telepathic abilities with Amos.
30
Kim Griffin alias Spider Woman
31
wait 'til you get home!
Party on Dudes! that is, Dudettes (Kathy, Marie, and Kristin)
Lorna, the future colic queen Sonya, Ren6 says “No More 
Pets!!!"
32
Laura L. and Melissa T. enjoy Halloween '89.
the real Lucille Ball please stand up?
Baby Mike the Tiger V
Todd and David play pin the tail on the donkey.
33
Remember Rob, you must use plenty of lube! Tease, Tease, Tease!
Jeff really enjoys therio
34
Yo! Dr. Causey, we choose "C ".
Allison demonstrates tail tying as its aone in the "real world” .
35
Dr. Eilts and David B. prove that both instructors 
and students can have fun in therio lab.
36
Hey Schay, are they trying to trick us? This is no horse!
Debate club '91: David W., Kathy, and Andy M
Laura F. in the company of Mike V.
Natalie M. and Melissa J. entertain at 
open house.
37
Georgia is not amused with Jim's get- 
up.Take two Billy, no one's looking.
As Keith says, 2 tongues are better than 1.
Chickens can be fun!
38
Alan, Andy, and Traci
Tammy says, girls only? How 
boring!
Andy, Billy, and Kathy; just monkeying around.
39
Sheriff Helouin raids the Halloween party.
40
Juan P. and Steve L.
Ready Freddie keeps an even keel.
Marilyn, the human twitch.
Sonya, Harriet, and Ted making the most of Symposium 90.
Kindall, Marie, and Ashley - this is a party, right?
/ho s the real clown?
Melissa, Pay attention to Kevin's lecture.
41
Sheriff Helouin loses control
Ted S. and Harriet H.; Sharon and Steve S. and the Best 
Costume award goes to . . .
42
Kevin, where's the Butterfinger group?
43
44






1. Oh man, I don't know this stuff.
2. Tall, dark, and handsome
3. Blair's babe
4. Milk Dud's mom
5. The Omen
6. Only a babe
7. The strong silent type
8. Baseball, bandages, and beer
9. Zebronky specialist
10. Military brat
11. "I'm gonna be a "d " today"
12. The money man
13. "What's happening"
14. Lucky shoes
15. Ask her how she housebreaks dogs
16. Mose
17. Guitar Man
18. New Orleans Lady
19. Evil Kieneval
20. Dr. J, Mr. Hyde
21. Basketball, apple pie, and Datsun
22. The more I know men, the more I like my 
dog
23. Our Rep!
24. Cowboy, boot-wearing redneck
25. Mr. Graffitti
26. Smiling _______
27. Jack Nicholson's Alter Ego
28. Perfect Attendance Award
29. Future Aerial Parasitologist
30. Rabbit
31. The Pig Man's Mama
32. I'll on Your Turn Table
33. M.O.S.B.. minus the S
34. Beam Me Up
35. Have you Paid for Your Class Notes?
36. Dad??? I'm a Father?




41. Shut U p -----!
42. "Check it Out"
43. Well, thatsnotright





49. The Old Man
50. Just Call Me Kaz.
51. Think Chalmette
52. Color Me Green









Alex "Beef" and the Bowheads
Chef Mitch and Clark a t Eddie's
We just love Surgery Come on, I dare you!
Anita and Jon
Stuart's opinion of BACT
Ricardo




Smilin' Ed and Kathy
Cherie
Marilucy and Kim
Stephanie and Mike V
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GARY TAKES TIME OFFLOUISIANA LEVEE LIFE
AH,AH,AH,AH, STAYING ALIVE









TERRY AND MARY LUCY
MIKE'S PARTY CLOTHES
54
LAND YACHT ATTENDS PARTY
JIMMY AND JOE
1st ANNUAL TRICHEL CAMPOUT
1992's OPINION OF SURGERY
FRIDAY THE 13th PART 92 CLARK, ODILE, & EDDIE 5 5
56 BUST'EM EDDIE!
BOB AND HIS DIRTY DOGS
LAUGH LARRY!













Chris gives Andy a hand
Whitney, fiance'David, and MLQ
JudyMike, Roger, and Keith
Now what?




Kim introduces husband Andy to Mike
Jon
TalCheri hams it up
Bob
Frank








FOUR MUSKETEERSWORDS OF WISDOM?
61
Terry's relaxed .. .
Eddie's happy ...
And Mike's retired.
THE YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS
CLASS OF 1993
Carrie and Polly have no idea what's ahead of them.
Hoyt shows good listening skills.
Maybe
Jennifer Beasley
442 hours is enough.
Robert BetheaDave BechemKenny Arceneaux
64
Some of us are a little fuzzy in the mornings.
Juan demonstrates coprophagic expression #1.
Rosa wants to be a dinosaur vet.
Robert sleeps on the periphery.
Frank Bostick Susan Bradley Lee Burns
"Sit back, relax, and enjoy the ride."
Barb Brizzee
65
I guess we'll just wait for him to wake up.
Find that answer yet, Kenny?
1 5  1  L a b  HoursIf you pull a little harder, Paul, it just might come off.
Terese Campione Hoyt CheramieRon Buxton
66
Scott Campbell
Paul Cheramie Randy Clemons Marty Coleman Juan Collazo
67
Well, what does your book say, Mark?
Which blob is it?
I STILL don't see it.
What is the most UBIQUITOUS structural protein?
Marty is doing it "by the numbers."
Softball, anyone?
Taking a break.





Stephanie Duhon What's wrong with this picture?
1
Julie Griggs watching David White study. Rosa Quinones
Melvin Dorner Melissa Draper Stephanie Duhon Amy Duke
69
OK, I'll look a t the horse one more time. Marty, Dana, and Mr. Anatomy
You may lose that finger, Polly!
Mark demonstrates the "scratch and sniff' technique.
Go ahead Frank, 
let THEM do it all!
Denise Ellzey Todd Fazio David Fletcher Rob Folsom
70
If you can't be with the one you love ...
Elisabeth, after 480 UNscheduled Gross hours!
Mr. Sun and Mr. Moon.









Maybe 157 Gross hours is enough.
Angela Hope
Bend over and cough.
Greg House
Everyone got lei'd that night!
Mixing a t the mixer. David and the girl with the red thang.
73





I don't know, 






That one on the far end was REALLY scary!Sit like a lady, Chuck!
Kevin Louviere Maenola McDaniel
74
Dan McGinn Terry Moon
Terry Olson Tim Overskei Catherine Perkins Pam Petty
75
Elisabeth and Mrs, Schmidt
Watch the birdy!
Kenny Arceneaux and family
April and her momFathers and sons
Mark, wouldn't Karen let you wear your overalls?
FiRsi- 
A nnJulA I  
*Se~rr\\- Fov̂ mA \
Polly Roach Charles RosenbaumRosa Maria Quinones Kirk Reese
76
Dan loves to two-step.
Elisabeth Schmidt and Chuck Longacre Camera-shy
John and Melissa
Lee would rather be dancing.
Terry, Susan and their semi-intelligent backup.
Elisabeth Schmidt Maritza Smith-Romero April Steele
77
Congratulations Barb and Ron — try not to look so nervous!What the hell.
Paul Spurlock
Open house — piece of cake.
Fundraising is fun? Missy has a great set of lungs.









J.B. and Andy in raptor discussion. Good food, good fun. Squeeze play




End of the year party
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Second year students! Kevin Louviere
People With Pets
Graduate Students
VAN: Michael Davis, Martha Littlefield-Chabaud, Diana Mullan
ECH: Armando Mirande, Emmanuel Nzababnita, Thomas Tully
VP: Thomas Baldwin. Denise Bounous, Carol Cazayoux. Murray 
Hines, Dae Kim, Robert Kornegay. Jihjon Lee, Ted Vance, Brad 
Williams
VMP: Mohammed Awad, Joan Blackmon, Steve Bosshardt, 
Christine Broussard-Diehl, Katheryn Byrne, Robert Causey, 
Kathlene Clark, Larisa Ford, Larry Hanson, John Hawke, C.E. 
Hormanski. Bernhard Kaltenboeck, Tammie Keadle. Barbara 
Luikart, Cliff Monahan, Tracy Petit, Wanda Pool, Luis 
Samartino, Donyoung Suh, Wolfgang Vogelbein, Wayne 
Woodward, Stan Zukowski
Residents
VCS: Michelle Brignac. Monica Bunge. Robert Causey. 
Michael Davis, Val Fucci. C.E. Hormanski, Lharon Kerwin, 
Donald Vice. Mat Welborn, Bradley
VPT: Marcy Banton, Jane Cauthen, Michael Crouch, Linda 
Cummings, Mareth Ellsworth, Val Fucci, Alan Gutherie, J. 
Hamara, John Harkins, Heidi Lott, Katherine Shoemaker, June 
Sutherlin, Donald Vice, Calvin Walker
82
Interns







Robert Sleezer Harry Cowgill
Curley Faulk Deward Fountain Thomas Ramsey
LVMDL
D’Anna Malbrough
Doug LaBauve Denise Harrell Mike Broussard
83
David Duggar Judy JumonvilleSue Loubiere
LSU-SVM Staff
LAR
Beth Wilson Dawn Best Front Row: Leslie Tircuit, Pat Barry, Karen Gilmore, Toni Kling, Laurie Hendef-
son. Dr. Dorcas Schaeffer, Vernon Booker, Tammy Casteel Back Row: LibW 
Stamant, Forrest Joyner, Monica Starks, Pamela Kirby, John London, Cece- 
lia Koon, Carol Howze, Nathanial Davis, Cedric Cyrus, Horace Early
Ann Faust and Sharon Barras














William J. Banks; Assistant Dean for 
Academic Programs
George W Ohlendort; Associate 
Professor Veterinary Educational 
Research and Rural Sociology
Dean William L. Jenkins
David L. Huxsoll; Associate Dean for Wilfred T. Springer; Acting Assistant 
Research and Advanced Studies Dean for Research and Advanced
Studies
Jerrold T Haldiman; Assistant to the James E. Payton. Assistant to  the 
Dean for Facility Planning Dean for Business Affairs
John D. Rhoades; Assistant Dean for 
Student and Public Affairs
Richard J, Hidalgo; Associate Dean 








Not pictured: Shirley Kellea Tracy 
Fuentes, Angie Crowson, Christine 
Webster
Ruth Day Sheila Sharp
Adrian Bickford Karen Jacobs Lisa Kling
Sally Knight Earl Godfrey
Sandra Brack enridge
Office Of Student 
And Public Affairs
Patricia Edwards
Beverly Selser Sytvia Lea
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Department Of Veterinary 
Clinical Sciences
Donald R. Lingard; Department 
Head
Ralph E. Beadle 
Warren S. Bivin 
James D. Carter
Marjorie S. Claxton 
Donna S. Dimski 
Bruce E. Eilts
A. D. Elkins 
Carol S. Foil 
John F. Freestone
Mary B. Glaze 












Mark T. Neer Bruce M. Olcott Dale L. Paccamonti Robert D. PechmanJames M. Morris
Dorcas O. Schaeffer R. Stuart Shoemaker Joseph Taboada Thomas N. Tully John W. Watters
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Sandra R. Merchant
Department Of Veterinary 
Pathology
Harold W. Casey; Department 
Head
Doo-youn Cho 
Steven D. Gaunt 
Joseph C. Newton
Daniel B. Paulson 
Theron G. Snider 
Sharon Dial
H. Wayne Taylor 
Jan Van Steenhouse 
Not pictured: Clay Hodgin
90
Department Of Veterinary 
Anatomy
William G. Henk; Department Head
F. Kareem Al-Bagdadi 
J.K. Daniloff 
Dennis W. Duffield
Not Pictured: William Banks, Jerrold Hal- 
dimen
Daniel J. Hillmann Martha A. Littlefield Patricia A. Melrose Jayma A. Moore
Department Of 
Veterinary Science
Not Pictured: Wilfred Springer; Dept. Head
Dennis D. French 
Donald G. Luther
91
Department Of Veterinary 
Physiology/ Pharmacology, And 
Toxicology
Charles R. Short; Department 
Head
Steven A. Barker 
Kelli A. Caprile 
M. Patrick Crawford
Steven G. Kamerling 
Leonard C. Kappel 
Kevin M. Kleinow
Allen F. Lee 




Not pictured: Rodney H. Ingraham
92
Department O f Veterinary
Microbiology
And Parasitology
Johannes Storz; Department 
Head
Grace F. Amborski 
Everett D. Besch 
Richard E. Corstvet
Hollis U. Cox 
David W. Horohov 
Thomas R. Klei
K. G. Kousoulas 
John B. Malone 
Kenneth L. Schnorr
T. Bonner Stewart 
Ronald L. Thune 
William J. Todd
Not pictured: James England, Richard 
Hidalgo, Charles Issel
93




Department Of Epidemiology And 
Community Health
Michael Groves; Department Head-Not Pictured
Martin E. Hugh-Jones 
James E. Miller 
James P. Roberts




James J. England; Director
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The LSU Chapter of the American Vet­
erinary Medical Association was very 
active during the 1989-90 school year. 
SCAVMA members participated in 
multiple fund raisers so they could a t­
tend the 1990 SAVMA Symposium at 
Texas A81M SVM. The 1990 Symposium 
was presided over by LSU's own Ren6 
LaVergne, national SAVMA president. 
Students raised money by selling re­
freshments at Open House, acting as 
ring stewards for the Baton Rouge Cat 
Show, helping SCAVMA Auxiliary with 
dog washes, and working at the 
SCAVMA sponsored Fun Match with 
the help of the Baton Rouge Kennel 
Club. SCAVMA also sponsored educa­
tional lectures at monthly meetings 
with speakers on topics such as the 
AVMA, the LVMA, personality profiles,
and nutrition of dogs competing in the 
Iditarod Dog Sled race in Alaska. Other 
SCAVMA sponsored activities include 
the monthly mixers under the direction 
of Class of 1992 volunteers and the 
First LSU SVM Semi-Formal Dance held 
in January, 1990 to raise money for 
more scholarships.
Officers for 1989-90 were:
President: Kenny Fischer (Fall, 1989), 
Juan Pablo Amieiro-Puig (Spring, 
1990)
President-Elect: Andy Plauch6 
(Spring, 1990)
Treasurer: John Falgout 
Secretary: Shelly Phillips 
Parliamentarian: Terry Doyle 
SGA Representative: Julie Griggs 
SAVMA Delegates: Sonya LaVergne 
(1991), Andy Plauch6 (1992)
Ren6 LaVergne, SAVMA 
President
President Juan presides over a SCAVMA meeting.
Mitch and Bob at a SCAVMA mixer. Would you trust 
these two to cook your hot dogs?
Right: Kenny Fischer and 
Carrie Cowling
Jay Fisher, Marie Cenac, and Therese Campione 
chow down at Texas A&M's Dixie Chicken.
Wait a minute, is that George Mathews standing behind 
Carl at this Symposium party? Judith thought he was on o 
business trip!%
terry Haydel, Stephanie Goodly, Mrs. John Rhoades, Mrs. Richard 
dalgo, and Mandy Watkins enjoy dessert at the Auxiliary Officer 
duction Dinner.
uest Speaker Meeting: Dr. Roger Barker (1992) helps out at a
ane Lewis, Malou Maxwell, SCAVMA Auxiliary Dog Wash.
~id Marsha Barker.
SCAVMA Auxiliary is a support group 
consisting of spouses and significant 
others of veterinary students. 
Members are active in many events 
throughout the year including dog 
washes every other Sunday from 
March to October, t-shirt and mug 
sales, and pet photos with Santa 
Claus to name a few. Each 
semester, auxiliary members supply 
refreshments to students studying at 
school during final exams. Their 
efforts are often overlooked, but 
they are greatly appreciated, Thanks 
to all the Auxiliary members for their 
support and understanding from the 
students of the LSU School of 
Veterinary Medicine.
Officers for 1989-90 were:
President: Mandy Watkins 
President-Elect: Sherry Haydel 
Treasurer: Marsha Barker 
Secretary: Stephanie Goodly 
Social Chairman: Kristin Falgout 


















97Kristin Falgout, Malou Maxwell, and Lisa Stutesman.





The LSU Raptor and Wildlife 
Rehabilitation Unit was involved in the 
care and rehabilitation of birds of prey 
and other wildlife. They also promoted 
public awareness of these creatures by 
participating in events such as the 1990 
Earth Day at the old State Capitol 
Grounds, the Girl Scout International 
Fair at the LSU Field House, and the 
Adopt-a-Pet Fair at Channel 33. 
Throughout the school year, many 
raptors and other wildlife were 
rehabilitated and released including 
Red-tailed Hawks, Barred Owls, 
Raccoons, Opossums, song birds, and a 
house-full of baby Great Horned Owls. 
Officers for 1989-90 were:
Co-Chairmen: Billy King (1991), Jennifer 
Font (1992)
Co-Chairman-Elect: Odile Holahan 
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Dorcas Schaeffer 
Director: Dr. Sheldon Bivin
RWRU Officers: Odile Holahan, Billy King, and Jennifer Font.
Suzy Nauman and 
permanent resident Houdini 





Members of SCAAZV are also 
members of the Student 
Chapter of the Association of 
Avian Veterinarians. The two 
organizations co-sponsored a 
lunch time lecture on avian 
medicine by Dr. Mike Lutz, an 
avian veterinarian in private 
practice, and an avian wet lab 
on external coaptation and 
bandaging. AAV members also 
acted as volunteers at the 
Baton Rouge Avicultural Society 
Caged Bird Show and manned 
a project on pet birds at this 
year's Open House. The AAV 
Representative for 1989-90 was 
Rollie Norris. Faculty Advisor: Dr. 
Thomas Tully.
Melissa Jeske adapts a 
coat hanger to form a 
Schroeder-Thomas splint 
for birds.
Tammy Bogan and friend at the AAV Open 
House Exhibit.
Kenny Fischer places 
permanent resident, Morgan, 
back in her flight cage.
Denise Ellzey ('93) mans the Raptor exhibit at Op 
House.
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SCAAZV members and Mike the Tiger V
The Student Chapter of the American 
Association of Zoo Veterinarians 
sponsored weekly exotic rounds 
throughout the school year as well as 
zoo rounds with Dr. Gordon Pirie at the 
Baton Rouge Zoo on Fridays during the 
Fall semester. SCAAZV members also 
attended the Audubon Zoo, 
volunteered for the Baton Rouge Zoo 
fund raiser Zoobilation, organized the 
petting zoo and a project on zoo 
medicine at this year's Open House, 
and sold t-shirts to raise money for the 
club. SCAAZV thanks Robyn Theobald 
('91) for the original t-shirt design. 
Officers for 1989-90 were:
President: David Bordelon 
Vice President: Jerome Fontenot 
Secretary/Treasurer: Suzy Nauman 
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Sheldon Bivin
Pirie conducts zoo rounds.
SCAAZV officers: Jerome Fontenot, 
Suzy Nauman, David Bordelon
Carrie Cowling Whitney Orlando
The Student Chapter of the American 
Animal Hospital Association sponsored 
weekly small animal rounds at the 
school plus lunchtime seminars on a 
variety of topics. They also sponsored 
an Open House project on 
dermatology and flea control. 
Representatives for 1989-90 were: 
1993 Carrie Cowling 
1992 Whitney Orlando 
1991 Keith Cooper 
1990 Geri Carlson 
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Mark Neer















The Student Chapter of the American 
Association of Bovine Practitioners 
sponsored wet labs on dehorning goats 
and general restraint of food animals as 
well as an award winning project at 
this year's Open House. AABP 
recognized Andy Daigle ('91) as the 
AABP scholarship winner for her 
numerous contributions to the club. 
Officers for 1989-90 were:
President: Jim Shively 
Vice President: Jim LaCour 
Secretary/Treasurer: Marilyn Hoyt 
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Marjorie Claxton
AABP Leaders (L to R): Dr. Claxton, Jim LaCour, Marilyn Hoyt, Andy 
Daigle, and Jim Shively
Laura Lynch, Kevin Dunlavy, & Allison 
Denny
The Student Chapter of the 
American Association of Equine 
Practitioners sponsored equine 
wet labs on colic management, 
endoscopy, and general 
procedures. The club generated 
funds from club dues and from 
selling several horses throughout 
the year. SCAAEP also 
sponsored weekly equine 
rounds and used one of their 
donor horses to demonstrate 
how to castrate a colt. Several 
students attended an equine 
seminar in Shreveport, LA in the
fall of 1989 thanks to financial 
support from SCAAEP and the 
club showed its appreciation for 
Dr. Michael Davis' support and 
enthusiasm by paying for him to 
attend an Orthopedic Surgery 
Meeting in Utah in Spring, 1990. 
Officers for 1989-90 were: 
President: Kevin Dunlavy 
Vice President: Allison Denny 
Secretary/Treasurer: Laura 
Lynch







tahn Falgout and Odile Holahan
LSU SCAVMA Pet Fare offers high quality pet food to 
students, faculty, and staff of the LSU School of Veterinary 
Medicine at a discount price. Proceeds from the program 
help fund many student activities. SCAVMA Pet Fare wishes 
to thank Hill's Pet Products for their sponsorship of the College 
Feeding Program at LSU as their generosity has enabled Pet 
Fare to make the following donations in 1989-90:
'SCAVMA Pet Fare Awards (Years 1-3 and Incoming 
Freshmen)
'Contributions to the Sheri E. Cole, Brent Blank, and Brenda 
Banks Memorial Awards
'Contributions to the Student Emergency Loan Fund 
'Nutrition Essay Competition sent two student winners to 
SAVMA Symposium at Texas A&M 
'Contributions helped send students to the Southern 
Schools Veterinary Conference at Mississippi State SVM and 
SAVMA Symposium at Texas A8<.M in Spring, 1990 
'Cenobium subsidy
'Purchased senior composite picture for all members of the 
Class of 1990
'Donated money to SCAVMA treasury to decrease the 
cost of SCAVMA membership fees in 1990-91
Uc,y Pawlusiow and Paul daCosta
The LSU SCAVMA Bookstore contributed the following 
items to the school and student body during the 1989- 
90 school year:
'a  new microwave oven for the Snack Bar 
'companion animal reference books for small animal 
ICU
'  1990 Cenobium subsidy 
'Door prizes for monthly SCAVMA meetings 
'$1500 donation divided among class treasuries 
This year the Bookstore expanded its inventory and 
installed a new computer to help improve its 
efficiency of operation.
Bookstore staff for 1989-90:
Paul daCosta, President (1991), Judy Pawlusiow, 
Treasurer (1992), Robert Broussard (1990), Ashley 
Balkom (1991), Anita Trichel (1992), Paul Spurlock 
(1993), Polly Roach (1993)
Our thanks to Pet Fare and the Bookstore for their 
generous contributions to this year's Cenobium. It is 




























Suzanne Knoop sings "Over the Rainbow"
Ken and Jim - just a couple of good ole boys
Rancid Cabbage: the fermentation has begun!
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Master of Ceremonies, Dr. Pechman
Above: Dr. Robert Causey entertains the 
audience with classical guitar.
Above: Kenny Arceneaux on keyboards
Right: Bigger and better than ever . . .  the 










Sharon and Steve 
"Frankenstein" on their 150th 
wedding anniversary
Eddie says "Hugh Hefner eat your 
heart out!"
Honestly Sheriff, what street corner?
Marie Cenac, the ultimate part' 
hostess
The making of Bart Simpson
On February 10, 1990, the LSU School 
of Veterinary Medicine opened its 
doors to the public for its Eighth 
Annual Open House. Over 6300 
visitors toured the first floor of the 
veterinary school observing student 
manned projects on topics ranging 
from orthopedic surgery, equine 
colic, and companion animal 
behavior to aquaculture, cardiology, 
and zoo animal medicine.
Results of exhibit judging:
Best Overall Project: Equine Treadmill 
Best Exhibit by an Organization: AABP 
Most Class Participation: 1992 
Most Faculty Participation: VCS
Student Organizers:
Chairman: Suzy Nauman (91) 
Representatives:
Juan Amieiro-Puig (91), Alan Stocks 
(91), Virginia Fason (92), Billy 
Lambert (92), J.B. Wilson (93), Mark 
Freeman (93)
Special thanks go to all the students 
who participated to make Open 
House the huge success it was and 
to Pat Edwards and Sylvia Lea in the 
Office of Public Programs for all their 
help and support. We couldn't have 




























Back: Kathy Smart, Billy Smith, Sharon Stone Front: Sonya LaVergne, Suzy Nau­
man, Andy Mullins Not pictured Carrie Cowling
Back: Peter Grout, Kelly Trichel, Kim Foster, Emily Taylor, J.B. Wilson. Front: 
Kathy Richmond. Maritza Smith-Romero Not pictured; Carrie Cowling.
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Editor; Terry Doyle
A w ard  R ecip ien ts  
161 h A n n u a l A w ard s  a n d  H o n o rs  B an q u e t 1990
Faculty  and S taff A w ards
Class of 1990 S taff A ward: Sue D. Taylor
SVM  O utstand ing  S taff A ward: Alma F. Roy
SVM  Staff M erit Awards: Sherry C. Gibson, Susan S. Newman
Beecham R esearch Award: Dr. Konstantin G. Kousoulas
N orden T eacher Award: Dr. Sandra R. Merchant
SVM  Faculty  Service Award: Dr. Robert D. Pechman, Jr.
SVM  Faculty Scholar Award: Dr. Ronald L. Thune
Auxiliary Awards
Lillie G rossm an Award: Mandy Watkins
V eterinary  W ives of BR & LSU Award: Lisa Stutesman
SCAVM A A uxiliary M arried  Student Award: Kevin Russell Watkins (1990)
LSU SCAVM A Spouse Auxiliary Award: Dana Carriere Gosserand (1993),
Steven Michael Nicholson (1992), Sharon Elizabeth Stone (1991), Kathryn S.
Graugnard ( 1990)
AVMA A uxiliary F ou rth  Y ear S tudent Award: Rene’ L. LaVergne (1990) 
A wards for Y ears I-III 
L ockard  A w ard: Kirk William Reese (1993)
Y.Z. A bdelbaki M em orial Scholarship: Kenneth Alexander Arceneaux (1993) 
K ing-Sollberger Scholarship: Dana Carriere Gosserand (1993)
C alcasieu Kennel C lub Scholarship: Stephanie Ann Duhon (1993), John Lee 
Walla Jr. (1993)
S hreveport K ennel C lub Scholarship: Jennifer Louyse Font (1992)
Bayou Kennel C lub Scholarship: David Jonathon Fletcher (1993), Polly Cliristine 
Roach (1993)
Baton Rouge K ennel C lub Scholarship: Paul David da Costa (1991), Jodi Marie 
Werfal (1991)
Pfizer A w ard: Christopher Paul Algero (1992)
L orio  C h ild ren  M em orial Scholarship: Hoyt Stephen Che ramie (1993), Melvin 
Joseph Domer Jr. (1993), Andrew Plauchc (1992), Gary Dean Stutesman (1992), 
Melissa Allen Jeske (1991)
P erry  B. LeC ates, Sr. M em orial Scholarship: Allan Dale Breckcnridge (1992), 
Whitney Ann Orlando (1992), Marilyn Jane Hoyt (1991), James Murphy LaCour 
(1991)
Baton Rouge SPC  A Scholarship: Catherine Helene Perkins (1993), John Murphy 
Falgout Jr. (1992), John Milton Saveli (1992), Marie Jeanette Cenac (1991)
I AMS Second Y ear Student Award: Stuart James Gauthier (1992)
ll ill 's  Pet Products, Inc. Scholarship: Anthony Jay Holcomb (1993), Anita M.
Trichcl (1992), Keith Andrew Cooper (1991)
Salsbury Scholarship: Juan Pablo Amieiro-Puig (1991), Kenneth David Fischer 
(1991), Brent Joseph Helouin (1991), Catherine Esther Langston (1991), Sonya 
Grace Coleman LaVergne (1991), Laura Marie Lynch (1991), Suzanne Marie 
Nauman (1991), Kathy Smart ( 19 9 1), Alan James Slocks (1991), Sharon Elizabeth 
Stone (1991)
SCA A EP Award: April Lillian Steele (1993), Marilucy Quinones (1992), Jolin 
Russell Berry Jr. (1991)
SCAABP Scholarship: Andrea Lynn Daigle (1991)
IM PR O M E D , Inc. Award: Edwin Lynn Simpson (1991)
AAV Award: William Weaver King (1991)
Henry C heste r Propes M em orial Scholarship: Virginia Josephine Fason (1992) 
M argaret Lucille Thom as T aylor M em orial Scholarship: Barbara Louise 
Brizzce (1993)
“ B ubber"  M em orial Scholarship Award: Judith Sarah Prescott-Mathews (1991) 
B renda Banks M em orial Award: Karen Sue Gilstrap (1992)
Sheri Ellen Cole M em orial Award: John Michael Walters (1992)
Brent Blank M em orial Award: Steven Michael Nicholson (1992)
SCAVM A Pet F are  Award: Daniel Thomas McGinn (1993), Kathy Boyte 
Richmond (1992), Tammy Sue Mizell-Kcnnedy (1991)
Fourth  Y ear Awards
M erck V eterinary  M anual Award: Geri Anne Carlson, Craig Martin Courville, 
Paul L. Doucet, Karen Ann Graci, Jacky Doyle Holt, Frances Eden Phillips, Susan 
Margaret Waltjer
E dw ard  Lloyd M itchell M em orial Award: Elton David Haydel (1990)
Upjohn Sm all Anim al Clinical Proficiency Award: Hector J. Garcia (1990) 
Upjohn L arge Anim al Clinical Proficiency Award: Lamar Edward Crossland
(1990)
LVM A Equine C om m ittee Award: Paul L. Doucet (1990)
A A FP Proficiency Award: Geri Anne Carlson (1990)
ACVS Proficiency Award: Lamar Edward Crossland (1990)
P urina Swine Proficiency Award: Wesley Ferrell l^ee (1990)
A AHA Proficiency Award: Susan Margaret Waltjer (1990)
H ill's  F ou rth  Y ear S tudent Award: (F irst Place) Lyndon Julius Goodly (1990), 
(Second Place) Linda Ruth Mills (1990)
LVM A O utstanding  Student Award
Virginia Josephine Fason (1992)
Suzanne Marie Nauman (1991)
Robin Cole Paddock (1990)
Dr. Sandra Merchant receives the Norden Teacher Award Dr. Neer presents the SVM Faculty Service Award to Dr. 
Pechman
Sue Taylor receives the Class of 1990 Staff Award Dr. Bivin presents the AAV Award to Billy King
"Model Student" Lamar Crossland receives the ACVS Bayou Kennel Club Scholarship winners 
Proficiency Award
Dr. Littlefield & King-Sollberger Award winner Dana 
Winners of the Lorio Children Memorial Scholarship Gosserand
James Barton presents Merck Veterinary Manuals to Jay 
Holt, Susan Waltjer, Karen Graci, Paul Doucet, Craig 
Courville, and Geri Carlson
Dr. Rhoades introduces the 1990 Salsbury Award winners: 
Juan Amieiro-Puig, Kenny Fischer, Cathy Langston, Brent 
Helouin, Laura Lynch, Sonya LaVergne, Kathy Smart, Suzy 










Nikki and Ellis White










Dixie and Layla Taylor
Mango Fischer and Carrie Cowling
Michael and Divine
Bubba, Bonnie Blue, Dupuis White
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Milk Dud and Milk Shake
Damon Fischer
117
Chase and Tannis Fason
Tiffany
Beaux Arceneaux
Spunky and Imp Freeman
All things brght and 
beautiful 
All things great and 
small,
All things wise and 
wonderful,





Elsa and puppy LaVergne
During the 1989-1990 school year Mike IV retired to  the Baton Rouge Zoo Mike IV
and was replaced by Mike V as our school mascot.
Mike V and Harry Cowgill The Cenobtum staff would like to thank Harry for these pictures and numerous others throughout the 
yearbook including the faculty and staff portraits
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Student aid, from Ralston Purina 
Company, helps you get the most out of your 
veterinary education.
From over 64 years of nutrition research, 
Ralston Purina has 
developed the most 




we’ve become the leading 
source of pet nutrition infor­
mation for veterinary students.
Student aid comes in many 
forms. The Ralston Purina Col­
lege Lecture Series provides you 
with the most recent informa­
tion in pet nutrition. The Student 
AVMA Forum, sponsored by 
Ralston Purina at the National 
Symposium, helps you stay 
ahead on current professional 
issues. The Ralston Purina Vet­
erinary Student Leadership Con­
ference, held each year in St. Louis, 
and the Ralston Purina Educational Grants, 
help your SCAVMA provide more for you and 
your school.
And there are other forms 
, ofstudentaidyoucan use 
every day: clinical handbooks, 
product nutrient profile 
 ̂ brochures and the Ralston 
Purina manual, Nutritional 
Management o f Dogs and Cats. 
Free. Because everybody can use a little help 
with school.
All this from Pro-Visions, a new division 
- of Ralston Purina created speci - 
fically to service and support 
the veterinary professional.




